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Staying Stopped
Hank,
One day it could happen. You cut back
on suicide dreams. You could
be walking through a celebration
you didn't calculate in dark messages
and find yourself drunk again. Feeling as
good as you never wanted and just
figure to enliven it with the coldest
beer at White's Tavern in the middle of that
strange town you’ve been trying for
two years to get out of. One day it could
happen. The lover vanishes word by word. You
haven’t gotten the God part and nobody knows the
name you give your fear, not even you. All you
know is that there has to be another name for what
you feel. Why not drink? Nobody will know.
You'll transform without them. You’ll become the 
person nobody wants to see in your own room. I’m 
smaller than any of your prayers but I’m saying 
don't drink. Think of when I told you about a sky 
jumping frame by frame through a school window one 
long walk back. I sang at first sight because I 
didn't know what was coming. I sang cloud dark, 
cloud color, cloud three, cloud fear the whole 
time. No one knew I was sane. I'm saying you can 
live and still stay sane. Let’s say only you and I 
will know. Live another version if you have to.
Live the one that sings tree dark, tree color, tree 
fear—Hank, live one of them.
Michael Klein
